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PACT six RFERGUS C"JnY DEMOC

JOHN HOU AfiliMEIIE FOR DE KALB
juDGE Rom COMPANY' SMITS TODAY'CALLED 

'COUNTY alleERINTENIANT'S Ex
--

FORMER LEWISTOWN BUSINESS , AMINATION ROOM SS TO
MAN ANSWERS FINAL SUM- BE UTILIZED.

MONS IN CHICAGO.

HAD LIVED IN KALISPELL OF LATE

.have the others upon his return.
A new membership campaign is

planned. and this will be necessary,
sInce there has been quite A decrease
in the income, due to Ma- retrench-
ment of the former imbsertbers, the
members of the Retail Liquor Dealers!'
association. There are a great many,
new men and firms in town since the
last campaign and it will not be a
hard neater to make up this lose if
rn active bench of interested mem-
law get their shoulders te the wheel,

alaga_h for Oils .ctunantign. will be.
"tare Mettle the loan equal and every-
one 'carry his share iii the unhanding
4.1 A great and better Fergus county."

HOMESTEADERS
REFILINGS ARE REQUIRED AND
LOCAL LAND OFFICE IS SEND-

ING OUT INFORMATION.
_

FIRST BIG RUSH NOW IS PAST
Detailed information covering a

number aff mooted points in the new
section homestead act, is contained in
the circulars just sent out by Messrs.
Kelly and Hogeland of the Lewistown
land office, to every person who has
made either an original or an addition-
al entry under that law.
Nearly 1,010 filings have been made

under the act in this district, and all
of them will have to re-file in order
to meet the new requirements.
The' chief points overlooked in the

original filings are the following two:
First, claimant must make reserva-
tion to the United States of all coal
and other minerals in the 'land, to-
gether with right to prospect fur, mine
and remove the same, as provides. by

CONVENIENT ARRANGEMENT MADE

I A spacial teeming of directors ea
ithe Montana isiour Milis cOmpany was

• . - held yesternay to fill the vacencies
caused by the death of the late AVM

Governor Appoints Pop- W. warr. sum Stevenson, president
or the First National bank or Great

ular Lewistown Attor- Falls, and one of ttur leadinis business

-----

ALL IS READY IN BOZEMAN FOR

THE RECEPTION OF THE VIS-

ITING DELEGATIONS.

men of that city, was elected as Mr COMMITTEES FOR ENTERTAINMENT
Arrangements for the new district ney to Position. Warr's successor on the biaard of di-

Woad 
ram have been practically corn-

Word has last been received in Lew- pleted, but will not be officially acted 
raters. C. R. McClave was chosen
as %president, a position formerly held BOZEMAN, March 6.— When the

lateen' ei the death in Chicago Mit OH until the commissioners meet Mon-

Saturday of John Hogl, former well- day. The new judge will use the large LEGISLATURE UITS by Mr. Warr, Mr. McClave continues basket hail players and the speaking

karat beeiness man. Death was due

to cancer of the throat, with which

he had been suffering for several

years. For the past six months Mr.

Hal had been in the Illinois metropo-
lis, where he just underwent a third
operation fifer his affliction, with no

The decedent is a native of Ger-
many and about 65 years of age. He
reside.d in Lewistown for 10 or 12
years, and five years ago sold the
Lewistown Brewing company, which
he bwned and operated, to Gus Model,
the present owner. Mr. liodel re-
ceived a wife yesterday telling of Mr.
Hogl's death, but on account of pre-
vious arrangements, had to leave on
business for Milwaukee.

Since leaving Lewistown the deced-
ent made his home in Kalispell. He
was well to db and has a large num-
ber of friends in Fergus county,
where he was very well known and
popular.
There is a report to the effect that

ithe body will be shipped to this city
• for internment, but no confirmation

could be obtained yesterday. Mr.
Mogi was rt member of the Elks lodge.

DIRECTORS OF
CHAMBER MEET

M. L. WOODMAN ELECTED TREAS-
URER AND COMMITTEE HEADS

ARE CHOSEN

PLAN NEV MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
The first meeting of the new board

of directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce took place Monday night at the
office of the chamber. There was pres-
ent N. J. Littlejohn, the new presi-
dent; Noble Walker, vice president,
and Directors Donald Montgomery,
W. C. Purnett, F. W. Clark and F. R.
Cunningham. Secretary L. D. Blod-
gett read his reports which were

electing of a treasurer and M. L.
The first order of business was the N 0 ES

adopted and ordered filed

Wooddien was re-appointed to fill this
Position.

Various committees and their per-
sonnel were discuesed, with the result
that the following members were ap-

examination room of the_ otallity au-
Perintendent tor a court room. This
will be quite large enough for tihe pur-
pose, and in fact, hes been used 'be-
tore as a court ras it. With some
slight changes it will answer the pur-
pose admirably. Th • private office
of the superintendent, adjoining tie
examination room, will be used for a
chamber, but the thick partition be-
tween this and a small adjoining room
will he taken out, making an apart-
ment of ample site. Just out from
the chamber is a comfortable room,
at present unoccupied. which will be

las The Teem's' Manager of the big
ooneeen. 'Swift Was abased] Si
treasurer. autpteeding Mr. McClave in nament which starts here tomorrow,

Montana Legislative Assembly Ad that position. , thery find that sill arrangements
have beenscompleted for their recep-
tion and entertainment with the same
completeness that has been character-

lath: of IMM years.
The generaaarrangemente are under

the direction of Coach Fred Bennion,
who is the organizing genius of the
'tournament, and his 'tournament com-
mittee, Pasha W. D. Talinaan, E. A.
Duddy, A. Atkinson, M. J. Plish and
Registrar R. 0. Wilson.
Organizes* under them dre hosts of

students who will meet the trains, act
as conductors on the street cars, es-
cort the visiting teams, and see to
their comfort, show them about the
buildings and groulnds and introduce
them to the departments and teachers
that they wish to see, to the college
students and to the other high school
students who are in attendance at the,
tournament, and so on. Coach Ben-
nion is assisted directly by the mem-
bers of "M" club, the honor athletic
organization at -the college, made up
of men who have won distinction in
athletics. One of these is assigned to

Those 'Present. each team in the tournament, to be
responsible, with whatever assistance
he may get from other students, for
the comfort and aid of the visitors in
all particulars. The assignments are
as follows:

Billings, Frank Harris; Anaconda,
Jean Kelley, Kalispell, Albert 'Borten;
Libby, Ralph Burgess; Miles City,
Ernest Stanley; Helena, Craig In-
gram; Gallatin colinty, Harold Dick-
son; Lewistown, Bert Clarkson; Town-
send. Waldemar Hansen; Havre, Lewis
Jolley; Butte, -Clarence Bergman; Phil-
ipsburg, Otto Roberts; Fort Benton,
Fred Fluntzberger; Big Timber, Anker
Christensen; Corvallis, Everett Mc-
Seadden; Forsyth, Hilmer Dahl.
Myron Carr is to be the assistant

director of games. The umpiring and
refereeing of the games will be done
by Hubert Wee,' -Thin Rees, Hefner
Taylor and Ralph Jorgensen, all mem-
bers of the state college championship
basket ball team. Roy Strand, presi-
dent of the Associated Students of the
college, will be the timekeejer, and
Fred Bullock, the official scorer.

journe at 1:45 P. M. Yesterday, Near-

ly 14 Hours After the Legal Limit,

a Wrangle Over Appropriation BIlls

Having Occupied Legislators All

Night—Governor Vetoes Bill Author-

izing Boxing In Butte—Both Houses

Pledge State's Resources to Federal

Government In Event of War.

the office of the court reporter. It HELENA, March 2.—the Montana
Is about as large as that occupied' by legislature adjourned at 1:40 p. m.,
Court Reporter H. B. Gibson on the
other side of the building. Thus the nearly 14 hours after the legal limit,

whole combination works out well, a wrangle over appropriation bills
with the court Teem, judge's chamber having occupied the legislators all,
and reporter's room all adjoining and
quite conveniently located with refers
enee to each other.
The county superintendent's office

will be moved te the farmer's room on
the ground floor, which will be more
satisfactory for that official than the,

lowstone county, placing the 
'present quarters on the top floor. But

re-

few changes will be necessary to get 
Isources of Montana, human and ma-'
tonal, at the service of the federal

this room in shape for the use of the;
superintendent.

Just when the changes will be made.
is uncertain, but presumably there will
be little delay since the governor last
tight named H. L. DeKalk as judge.

--
QUALITY SHOP WINS,

In the case of the Royal Worcester
Corset company against the Quality
Shop, in Which the plaintiff sought to
recover some $185, the jury yesterday
reutrned a verdict for the Qually
Shop, that concern being represented
at the trial by R. J. Anderson.

Divorce Granted.
In the case of Charles W. Lange

against Agnes P. Lange, the plaintiff
was granted a divorce on the ground
of cruelty. The parties were married
at Minneaelblis in 1906. McConochle
& Williams represented the plaintiff.

NEW SUIT.
H. H. Lang has brought suit against

A. B. Cooper to recover a total of
$1,427.15. Belden & DeKalb repreant
the plaintiff.

pointed as chairmen as follows: Leg-
islative, N. J. Littlejohn; railroad, F.
W. Clark; town development. Noble
Walker; public welfare, F. R. Can-

• ningham; agriculture, Donald Wilt-
gomery; investment. N. J. Littlejclin;
advertising, W. C. Purnett; member-
ship, Noble Walker; auditing, F. R.
Cunningham. The other inetnbers of
these committees will be announced
at a future meeting, it being the cus-
tom to select' the members of .the
$ommittees after more mature delib-
eration.

It Is the express will of the board
that all members of the chamber as-
sist the various committees in every
way possible, especially the invest-
ment and advertising committees.
They will pasn on all advertising
schemes and unlese a card of recom-
mendation is in the hands of the ad-
vertising man, pass him along to the
chamber's office for investigation. The
seine holds good with the investment
committee. It.ls desired that every
member climatal that salesmen offer-
ing steel& for sale of any nature hafe
such a card. There are many fakers
selling oil stock, loan stock and in
many Ways trying to separate the un-
suspecting from their change. If
these salesmen have not a card in
their possession showing they have
passed muster at the hands of the in-
vestment committee, pass them along
to the office of the chamber for in-
vestigation.
At the suggestion of Mr. Montgom-

ery, the annual report of the secretaiy
was ordered printed in the coming
farm bulletin and it tVaa 'thought by

present Dint this would give to the
-general •ferni public a good idea of
the nature of the work of the cham-
ber and prove that the interests of the
entire community were at heart.
'Plana were made to hold a patriot-

ic luncheon in the near future and if
all goes well thero will ho such a
luncheon mi March 13, the regular
Taeaday for luncheons.

Mr. Cumilnghaen, Mr. Hilger and
Mr. Schwa were appointed by the
president to investigate the situation
confronting the squatters who were
on lands north of Winifred, who were
about to be disturbed in their hold-
ings by the state land office takine
over these lands. It is hoped that
something may be done to relieve this
citation, since it involves the welfare
of about 180 families who have made
improvements on these lands.

In all the meeting was an ellthligitia-
t,,, one and every member preant 'awakening, and a eecond rush, b0 formerugurchase of anti-hog cholera
pledged his eervicee for the work of equal of the first, of course, (sin be ior

imams_ saa, gasaa, sabasaaa, aNwm, looked for.
_ threarrior Stevstert today appointed-

H. L. DeKalb of Lewletown

night.night.
One of the closing acts was the,

adoption, unanimously, by a standing'

vote, in ,both houses, of a resoluti

introduced by Senator Hogan of Ye

government, if war comes.
A dispute over the appropriation

for the state fair caused the delay.
Finally, the conferees i.greed on an
appropriation of $17,S00. The house
asked $20,000, the' senate had cut that
in half.

Tile assembly finally passed the bill
providing for the payment of travel-
ing expenses of college students.
'The senate concurred in house

amendments to S. B. 17, which means,
the state quartz mine inspector, state
coal mine inspector, boiler inspector
and steamboat inspector will be placed
under the industrial accident board.
Salaries are to be fixed by the board.

Senator T. 0. 'Larson of Teton coun-
ty was elected president pro tom of
the senate to serve until January 1,
1919. He was the choice of the re-
publican caucus and received 22 rotes.
Senator G. W. Burla of Big Horn
county was the nominee of the demo-
cratic side and received nne votes.
Ten aenators were absent 'from the
chamber when the vote was cast for
the office of president pro tern.

It is said that Representative Cutts
of Silver Bow Will mandamus the
state treasurer who, at the behest of
the attorney general, refused to Man
Mr. Cutts' salary warrant. Cutte was
appointed by the governor to fill a va-
cancy. The supreme 'court decided,
when the attorney general laid a test
case before it, that each house is the

,NMET ENDS
LUMBER MEET

JEAN LANE RE-ELECTED HEAD OF
THE MONTANA LUMEtER COM-
PANY—OTHER OFFICERS.

EIGHTY-FIVE ARE IN ATTENDANCE
The banquet given Monday night at

the Fergus *hotel, when over WO were
in attendance, brought the annual
three-day meeting of the Montana
Lumber company to a dose. The busi-
ness meetings were very enjoyable,
end much of benefit to the trade de-
veloped during their course. Employes
and ladies were guests at the ban-
quet,

her absant, is in the east and will in-

final judge of its membership. The
house seated Representative Cutts,
hut be has been unable to secure his
sniery. The contention of the attor-
ney general is that the governor had
called a special elections In Silver
Bow, to till the vacancy; but the coun-
ty commissioners ignored the call.
•Governer Stewart ha vetoed the

bill providing for boxing in Butte.
The tax commission bill was finally
passed.
Changes in the appropriation bills,

as agreed to by the conference com-
mittees and adopted by both houses
of the legislature, were as follows:

Contingent expense fund of state
treasurer, raised from $500 to $2,000;
warrant clerk for state auditor earn'.
ated; 'office and traveling expenses
f superintendent of public instruc-
on raised from $4a000 $5.400 an-

nually; office and traveling expenses,
including extra clerical hire of pub-
lic service commission, reduced from
$5,000 to $2,500; office and traveling
expenses of state examiner for exami-
nation of cities, towns and school ills-

also 
act of Dec. 19, 1916. Ha must

tricts, reduced from $24,000 to $12,-also swear Oat the load applied for 000; salary deputy veterinarian ratted
from $1,500 to $1,800; fund for repairs
of state armory which was not includ-
ed in original bill Is placed at $3,500;
salary of clerk of state educational
board raised from $2,100 to., $2,400;
ap'propriation of $4,000 inserted for
anely,sis of water by state ,board, of
health, fund for measurement Of
streams by state engineer reduced
from $10,000 to $5,000; traveling ex-
penses' of Mate parole commissioner
eliminated, amounting to $2,000; sal-
ary of stenographer to parole commis-
sioner, $600, is eliminated mainten-
ance fund for capitol building reduced
from $40,000 to $38.000.

Changes were Made as follows in
the bill appropriating money for the
maintenance of state institutions!

does not contain any water hole or
other ',Pay of weter needed n• ased
by the rublic for wateang purposes,
and that the land 'iv ea' *fly vainable

:log and foriate MVPS reiehle
Soma taese points ere covered in
II orie,r ai applications. but not all
,if them Hence the requiremmt for
Pang art In and en the new forms
what aver: sent to ace homesteader.
Along with the information comes

the formal notice of rejection of en-
try, giving 30 days from time of 're-
ceiving the registered notice, to make
the amended filing.
This will require a lot more **ex-

tra work for the local officials, as well
as for the homesteaders, many of
whom will find it difficult to file
again.

State fair maintenance reducedThe first big rush for land under
from $20,000 to $17.600; appropriationthe new act is now peat and of late
of 825,000 for woman's building elimi-
nated. 'Maintenance state insane asy-
lum raised from $285.000 to $295,000;
also provides $50;000 fo'r building; for
tuberculosis hospital, $10,000 for new
building: appropriation of $20,000
made cm purchase of land for nate
university, this approptiation was
originally made by a house amend-
ment to covef the two-year period out
the conference committee agreed that
the entire amount should be spent in
the first year; $1,000 is added for re-
lief of national guard; 42,000 added

the linage have been coming in rath-
er sparingly. This is due to the fact
that the persons who have already
filed were those familiar with the
lands without making second exam-
inations, having had the matter of
filing in mind, prior ta the passage of
the law. Since then the deep snow
hat' made a Careful examination out of
the question, and those intending to
file, but not being sure of their label
are now waiting for the snow to disap-
pear. Then there should be a re-

doubtedly take hold of the work UP LOCAL RIFLE CLUB GETTING as the new judge In the Tenth judicial
district, comprising the county of

READY FOR ACTIVE SEASON liefrgus, in accordance with a bill in-
troduced in the house by Attorney
Oliver Belden and which passed both,
houses and was signed by the gees-,
ernor.

New steel-targets have been order:tel
by the Lewistown Rifle club, and are
expected here soon. The boys have
also put in an application for pistols
and equipment, which, if obtained, will
cause a pistol range to he established,
In connection with the rifle range. '
At men at the weather permits the

chtb win start holding its regular prac-
tice shoots. •
A number of competitions with out-

side teams are expected and a very
season is anticipate...

Those who attended the business
sessions, many of them being from
out of town points, are as follows:
T. E. Rice, H. H. Dosdel and wife,

C. H. Shepard, C. L. Halt, Ward
Nichols. J. A. Brady, Henry Anderson
and wife, Douglas Jones, Roy Babbitt
and wife, E. Ellsworth and wife, C.
L. Feity, 11. K. Qmpbell and wife,
E. L. Parsons 'and wife, L. A. Campbel-
lick and wife, W. W. Kendall, Ben D
Oliver and wife, H. W. Spur, Charles
Peterson, Paul Prouty, Rolf Veblen
and wife, Ira nder, A. H. Faragherl‘se
and wife, J. E. 'ord and who, C. A.
McDonald and w , I. B. Jones and
wife, Marvin Traywick and wife!.
Henry Apple and wife, Frank Apple
and wife, Dan McGowan, Will Rob-
erts and wife, Frank Connely and
wife, Lee Kenfieid aid- wife, Richard
Wolf and wife, Bert Caldwell and
wife, Ed Smith and wife, Earl Baxter,
J. W. Nerge, Oscar Olson and wife,
J. M. Kenny, Arthur Dahl, W. H
Boles and wile, N. L. Poland, Bessie
O'Hara, Evelyn Shannon, W. E. Mont-
gomery A. W. Gates and wife, Jr E.
Lane, G. J. Wiedeman and wife, W. 1-1
Wiedeman and wife, C. C. Long and
wife, 0. W. Belden, A. W. Stoddara
and wife, George W. Wheeler.

The Officials.
The election of officers of the com-

pany was head yesterday. J. E. Emu
was re-etc( ted -president and goner
at manager. G. J. Weideman wv
elected vice president, succeedin,
himself, and A. W. Gates was elected
secretary-treasurer, succeeding him
self as secretary, and the late A. W
Warr as treasurer. .1: E. Ford tai
again chosen assistant general man
ager and was also elected to the boars
of directors, t3 succeed the late Mr
Warr. W. Ii, Boles continues as chile
auditor,' Norman Poland as superb n '
tendent of the hardware and imple
meat department. Elmer Ellsworth ol
Miles City, auditor, and 0. W. Heider
as chief counsel. ,• •

,
, Al. S. MARSHAL HERE.

Joseph AFbridge, United States mar
shal for Montana, is in the city on of-
ficial business. Today he will teat,'
on a visit to Hobson. Straw and othei
towns in that region- While Isle held
quarters are, of course at the capital
city, owing to the federal term oi
court being held in Great Falls, he
will remain in that city for the flex'
Mx weeks. The grand jurry recently
retursued 59 indictments for the GteaI
Falls court, Mr. Ashbridge being in-
terested in all of these cases, as they
are in his department.

GONTRACT IS LET'FOR DECORATING
THE BANK OF FERSIIS' NEV ROOM

^

The contract Isla just been al warded
to the Spokane Decoratina company
of Spokane for the plastering and in
terior decorating of the Bank of Fer
gus County room in the Montana
building. The work of ereating the
imaffolding started risterday, and the
decorating will be In progress without
delay.
The room is about 50:90 feet in

lite and 29 feet high. making a very
imacious bank room. The desolations
will be elaborate and among the vary
'finest to be 'found anewhere in the
northwest. The Spokane firm is
known for its high ability in this line

IMPERIAL MONOPOLY,
BERLIN. Meech 6.—By a decree of

thelhftideernt there Has now been ere
'teed an "Iturerial Monopoly of the
Old Clothes Trade," which on :lad
after lrebruary 28 will step in ane
arrogate to itself the right of pur
slinging anti remelIng ail timed gar
meats In Ceernatiy. The wholesale
,Id clothe* houthi nntalt go wait of
Madness al ogee, but the ratan mon
are allowed ilth mneattionth of grace.
Thew Whateverwitirke they may have
Will be confiscated at peaee prices.

MINES ARE. ACTIVE.
Parties in the city from Nieharts

stole that Moms- of the old silver-heada:
matesaare Teaming operallorsi In that
camp, which with dollar silver would
be one of the best in the state. It is •
aims -ragweed that some properties in 1 Ciamer /1 .th and Main
the Caetle region may resume ore Lewistown, Mont.
shipments this spring, metal prices he-
Ing favorable.

.0.••

GEO R. CREEL
f'NDERTAKEIR
LICENSED EMBALMER

• —

'
Calls answered promptly day ot

tattle.

'Flame No. 2

and writing eantemtaats reach Bose-
man lor tise state interscholastic tour-

BOWLING ASSOCIATION FOR •
LEWISTOWN BEING PLANNED

On account of the bowling tourna-
ment of the state for 1918 being booked
for Lewistown, there is great inter-
est in local bowling circles, and plans
are now under way for the organiza-
tion of a bowling association. The
main purpose of the association will be
to boost for the success of the coming
tournament. Of interest to Lewistown
people will be the following culled
from an eastern newspaper, telling of
the plans being made by Syracuse, N.
Y., for the national tournament, which
will be held there soon:
"Syracuse is assured of the greatest

sporting event in its history.
"With the signing yesterday of the

lease for the Aetna and the awarding
of contracts to th Brunswicke-Balke
Collender compan , plans were finally
completed for staging the annual tour-
nament of the Atl ntic Coast Bowling
association here.
"The organization of the Syracuse

Tournament company has been effect-
ed; the subscription lists have been
closed; the money is on hand, and the
entry blanks for the contesting teams
wareeekexpected to begin arriving next

"Announcement was made yesterday
following the meeting that all advance
work had been completed. Every
bowling alley in the United States east
of Pittsburg, -Pa., has been supplied
with attractive posters advertising-the
tournament—and Syracuse.
"Entry blanks have been sent to the

leading bowlers in every city in the
ciountry east of Pittaburg, and oppor-
tunity has been given every bowling
team in the section to enter the events.
Billboards on every main-traveled
highway carry Hamming sheets adver-
tising the tournament—and Syracuse.
"Reservation for the Arena for cer-

tain date,' already have begun to come
in. Rochester boaters have asked-for
two days for the accommodation of
the fifty-itix bowling teams to enter
the events here. Roston is inverted
to send at lease BO teams ,and Wash-
ington is expected to vend a larger
muniber. Buffalo has promised to -send
"more teams than flacheeter." Albany
will send at least one team. Gingham-
ton is coming strong. ,
"Indications are at present that more

than 750 'five-men teams wttl partici-
pate in the events here. There is sev-
Try assurance that more teams will
ented the lists 'here then at the Amer-
ican Bowling congress matches at
'Grand Rapids, Mieh., hitherto consid-
ered the premier bowling event dt the
country.'

THURSDAY, MARCH, 1917. 
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ANY NAN TAKIAID • al4.1.EN SelaliAgehuua mt. .
011*/ Of 1N-B CUT TOBACCO USE IN SE IT -, TO f it'll) OUT
THAH THAT, IS A TOBACCO PINCH 1 eil.).irab e1 ABOUT DUALITY
taLUTTOM AND, pg DON'T i SHALL CNEAO ISATiartES TOBACoo f 
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yOU notice a fine regard for appearance among the
officers from Roundsinen to Captain—that's one

reason they are so keen for W-B CUT Chewing.
The pass-word among these gentlemanly fellows is "If
you won't take a little chew don't take any." No need
to disfigure the face, when a nibble of rich tobacco gives
more satisjii,i;on than a wad of ordinary stuff—also less
grinding and spitting. Take a tip from the officer on NV-B.

Made by WEYMAN-SRUTON COMPANY, SO Union Square, New York Cty

OR spEEOINE UP 

ljtaoreecxlaismta m

Secretary Daniels said the ship

tion declaring an eergency

bundle's with whom he conferred to-
, day at hewed every desire to co-dper-
ate With the government. He pointed
out; however, that where he wished
to talk about buildtng destroyers in
a year. the ship builders talked ofEMIG or

\WARSHIPS 
two years

WASHINGTON. March 6.—Machin-

ery looking to the prompt execution:

of his program for 'speeding up naval

construction was set in motion today

by Secretary Daniels. He conferred

with representatives of the major
ship building companies and later with
Secretary Wilson of the labor depart-
ment and Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor.
President Wilson called at the navy

department during the day and talked
with Mr. Daniels. The president wag
told with an emergency fund of more'
than $100,000,000 now available back-
ed by authority to require preference
for navy orders and if necessary to
take over ship yards or other plants,
it -would be a difficult desk to get
ships rushed to completion.
The ship builders will present to-

morrow detailed statedients of what
they might be able' to do with addi-
tional funds in the way of speeding
up. They will also show just what
additional work each plant may be
able to undertake.
The most serious problem is that

of securing skilled labor. Mr. Dan-
iels asked the advice of Secretary
Wilson and Mr. Gompers as to what
steps to take to increase the supply,t
of labor in the ship trades.
A conference of steel makers and

other concerns which supply onate-
rial for the navy will be called short- '
ly, to be followed by similar meetings '
with representatives of smaller: ship
building.companies which are not now '
engaged on government work.
The president, under the law, has ,

power to require such companies to-
place their full facilities- at the dis-
posal of the government by hisuing a

FOR THE CENSUS.
Born, to Mr. /Intl Mrs. John Schaed-

ler. March 5, a son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. lallo Kaiak-

ner, March 5, a son.
—0 -

CONTEST CASES.
Two new contest cases were brought

In the local land off lee. yesterday.
John Siedel of Roy is contesting the
homestead filing made by George

afilwald, for land located in 27-21-26
Abandonment is alleged. Frank Steal
of Roy is contesting the filing of Della

! Medal' also of Roy, the lan
d in ques-

tion being situated in 9-10-20-25. /than-
sdtoannmeean. Lie the allegation in this case

W!also, and J. W. Barber of this city,
I Is attorney for contestants in each ita

If the Secretary invokes the power
to commandeer plants it will not be
done until he has a definite under-
Standing of the 'entire situation.
The greatest stress will be laid,

it is understood, on quick construc-
tion of smaller craft such as subma-
rine chasers, submarines and destroy-
ers. At 'the same time the eight new
capital shtps, five battle cruisers and
three monster dreadnaughts, must be
laid dawn in addition to new scout
cruisers.
To obtain submarine chasers the

department plans to call upon small
boat builders along both coasts, the
bulls to be of wood in order to re-
lieve the steel trades and steel work-
ers of-this strain.

SUBSTITUTE FOR TOBACCO.
CHRISTCHURCH,' New Zealand,

March -6.—H. 'E. Wild, of the Shackle.
ton Rosa sea arty, which has just
aralved here Irate the Antarctic, is
credited by his emperades with the in-
vention ef a sarlssful substitute for
tobacco, which hey used for several
months after the very limited supply

in their stores Was 'animated. Wild's
substittlte Vas a blending of tea, cof-

fee, sawdust, seaweed, and a few spe-
cies of herbs, which he named "Hut
Point Mixture." It was smoked by

every man in the party, after a series

of unsatisfactory experiments with
smoking onions, shredded potatoes

and tea leaves. •
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Fa-
vorite for Colds.

J. L. Easley. Macon, Ill., in speaking
ofAbamberlainat Cough Remedy says.
"DaMng the past fifteen years it has
been my sister's favorite medicine for
colds on the lungs. I myself have tak-

en it a number of times when suffer-

ing With a cold and it always relieved

me promptly."—For sale by all dealers.

Your Attention Is Invited to the

New Round Oak Chief Range
Think of all the desirable features you

would wish in the range you buy—add them
up., then expect something superior—

'THAT'S THE CHIEF.

May we not show you thr best ,built, the
4;nost lasting, the finest 'working family range
in The world?

a

Fergus County Hardware
Exrlusive Agents.

Stores at Lewistown, I lager arid 'Winifred.


